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Model erperiments (ot half scale) were performed lo de- Fo

termine the drag coefficient of two standard designs of g

scull, narnelA, the Macon and the Cleauer, at the posi- h
tion of the stroke when the oar is perpendicular to the ht
boat. The Tneasarement procedure inaolaed the u,se of a G
grauity dyrarnorneter lo rotate a model blade through a
limited angle in stationary water. It wa,s found that the I
Cleauer blade showed on aaerage a 3% improuement in Lt
blade efficiency - equiualentto only a 1.2% improuement M
in boat speed. The drag coefficient curae of the sculls as a pr
furction of the Froude Number F r was similar to that er- P
perienced by o, ship in shallow water in the region of the R
critical speed (Frn - I); howeuer, the drag coefficient Ro
peaked at a lower ualue of Fr than corresponds to the Re
normal operating range of the blades (I.4
This suggests that an increase in blade drag - and hence T
in blade effectiueness - is possible if the operating Fr can u
be reduced so that normal oar operation occurs closer to V
the peak of the drag curae (*here thc drag coefficient wss

found to erceed by a factor of up to nearly 3 its ualue at Vt
higher aalues of F r ). r
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han dre ( N )

depth of test basin (-)
depth of cylinder below surface (Fie. 3) (-)
movement of hull relative to combined
centre of masr (*)
sculler's reach (-)
outboard length of oar (rn)
applied moment (N-)
pivot ratio (= ( L1 - b + ,) lbr\
power (W)
stroke rate (Hr)
resistance of hull (N)
Reynolds number
time for which blade is in water (s)
total time for one strok" (.)
average hull velocity (m/s)
average speed of hull while blades are
in water (m/s)
oar velocity at centre of pressure (-/r)
distance of centre of pressure from axis
of rotation (*)Nomenclature

List of symbols
a inboard length of oar (-)
A blade area (^')
b distance from tholepin to centre of pressure (rn)
br blade length (-)
c velocity of submerged cylinder (FiS. 3) (-/r)
C hull resistance coefficient (N.' l^\'
C n drag coefficient (= ," I ipv ' 

' A)
cp centre of pressure ratio ( - (distance from

centre of pressure to blade tip ) I $lade length)
d average driving force (N)
Do maximum drivittg force (N)
F reaction force at small radius from

axis of rotation (N)
F r Froude number

*
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Figure 1 Definition sketch of oar and blade
( Macon design)
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Greek
q propulsive efficiency
0y angle of oar at 'catch' with respect to the

normal (rad)
02 angle of oar at 'finish' with respect to the

.\ l,:',T?:,ll?n)r-l
p density (kg/-t)
p dynamic viscosity (kg/ms)
O rate of rotation at normal oar position (rad/s)

Note on the definition of the Froude number Fr
Although F r is generally defined in tenns of a veloc-
ity and a characteristic length dimension, in this paper
different definitions are needed, depending on the partic-
ular wave phenomenon involved. For example, the well-
known shallow water drag rise of ships (including rowing
hulls) occurs at a unit value of F r - u\/iE, where u is
mean hull velocity and h is water depth. In the the-
ory referred to in Figure 3,t maximum drag occurs at
Fr - cl1ffi - 1, where ht is the cylinder depth, while
in the experirnents referred to here, Fr is based on the
tangential velocity Vt of the oar in the water (ut the
centre of pressure of the blade) and on the depth of the
centre of pressure of the oar blade below the free surface.

1 IxrRoDUCTroN
Rowing is a sport which is now highly competitive; as

a reshlt, in-house analyses of the drag characteristics of
different oars are unlikely to be published by oar manu-
facturers to avoid premature exposure of possible design
developments. The best scientifically oriented text on
the subject of rowitrg is felt to be Scott and Williars,l
published in 1967, which considers hydrodynamic, me-
chanical, biomechanical, physiological and psychological
aspects of the sport but which emphasises the insuf-
ficiency of the existing drag data and the difficulties at-
tending the definition of an oarsman's capabilities. In a

later work by Burnell,2 published in 1989, the difficulty
of quantifying the interaction of design and handler is
also emphasised.

The actual motion of an oar is complex - and is there-
fore difficult to simulate. During the imrnersed portion
of the stroke, &D oar is subjected to a 'twisting' motion
(as seen in plan view) as the boat, and therefore the
point of attachment of the oar, moves forwards, result-
i.tg in a variation of drag force (see Figure 2, which was
determined by strain gauge measurements on an actual
full size oar). The peak of the drag curve shown oc-
curs when the oar is approximately perpendicular to the
boat. (The choice of the perpendicular position is arbi-
trary, since the location of the peak of the force curve
naturally depends on the oarsman; however, it is approx-

imately correct for all cases). Clearly the higher the drag
forces experienced, the better the blade in the water will
act as a fixed fulcrum about which the boat can be pre
pelled by the lever action exerted -by the oarsman, and
so be more efficient. It is therefore of interest to consider
whether the drag force is a function of any other vari-
able than position, as it is well known that the drag of
ships under 'shallow water' conditions peaks at a unity
value of the Froude depth number F16 - ullfgh. Such a
drag peak is also illustrated in the calculated function in
Figure 3 which represents the resistance of a submerged
cylinder which may be indicative of scull behaviour.

To examine whether the rowing technique might be

optimised in respect of controllable variables, a model
experiment was conducted in water, using & sqrs6re test
basin for drag measurements, to examine the drag v..,ria-

tion as a function of the Froude number F r. The two de-

signs investigated, as shown in Figure 4, were the Macon,
an older design datittg back to the Olympic Games in the
1950s,4 and the Cleaver, first used by the US team at the
1992 Olympic Games, and widely a^ssumed to represent
a superior design. The present experiment falls short of
complete simulation of a rowing stroke, but concentrates
on the effect of other variables on the peak drag occur-
ring in the perpendicular oar position. Further experi-

l:1':'J;'J,it'1,?1r,;ff :','.""1.': "*'m 
i n e dr ag effe c t s

2 BIADE Acrror{
Figure 1 shows a definition sketch of an oar in its oper-
ating position, and Figure 5 shows the complicated se-

quence of movements of a scull relative to the water dur-
ing a rowing stroke which occupies 80o - 100o of arc. A
stroke is characterised by the 4 phases of 'catch, 'drive',
'finish', and 'recovery'. 'Catch' is defined as the entry of
the blade into the water in a squared position: this is fol-
lowed by the important 'drive' phase (application of the
driving force). and is followed by the 'finish' (extraction
of the blade from the water). In the 'recovery' phase the
blade is out of the water while it is being returned in a
feathered position to the 'catch' and is not considered
here. In terms of oar design the 'drive' phase clearly ha^s

the most influence, but tu€ skill of the oarsman also has
a large effect in minimising resistance forces when the
blade is extracted from the water, and in allowing max-
imum force to be applied at the moment of the 'catch'.
Analysis will therefore be mainly concerned with the con-
sideration of oar performance during the drive phase.

The flow of fluid around the blade during the stroke
gives rise to both lift and drag forces both of which are
utilised by the oarsman to varying extents. The drag
force occurs in the same direction as the fluid velocity
and the lift force at right angles thereto. In the 'catch'
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Figure 2 Strain gauge measurements on an oar during a stroke (from
Scd & Wllhms).r Nde: Boat speed stated to be not accurately knorrm.
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Figure 3 Theoretical resistance of a submerged cylinder (based on
anafysis in Vh).3
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Figure 4 Photograph of model Macon
(upper) and Gleaver (lower) blades.
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Figure 5 Plan vieur of oar
movement relatMe to uater
(reproduced from Scott &
Williams).1
The arows indicate the
direction in which the oar
is moving at various
points in the stroke; the
relative magnitudes of
the arrows are proportional
to the velocity of the blade.
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position (see Figure 5) the drag force is minimal. since
the projected area of the blade normal to the fluid ve-
locity is very small, while the lift force is substantially
larger.

In the intermediate position, when the oar is perpen-
dicular to the boat, the oar rotates in absolute terms
about a point on its shaft, the instantaneous centre of
zeto velocity, relative to undisturbed water, which thus
provides a means of relating the blade velocity to the
boat velocity. This point has zero translational velocity
relative to the undisturbed water, and is then the true
pivot point of the oar (see Figure 5). In this position
the lift force becomes zeto and the drag a maximum. A
large portion of the drag force, and hence boat accelera-
tion, arises when the oar is in this perpendicular region.
At the'finish', there is a large decrease in the drag force
induced by the oar. However, due to the movement of
the oarsman on his slide relative to his boat at this mo-
ment, boat deceleration is avoided and peak boat veloc-
ity is actually achieved during the recovery phase.5 It
thus follows that in terms of oar design a primary goal
is to increase the drag of an oar during the 'drive' phase

- which also occurs when the body of the oarsman is in
a particularly favourable position.

In a revelant analysis (Scott & Willia*r),t the point
of rotation of the oar can be directly related to oar effi-
ciency. The mechanics of oar propulsion can be simply
presentedl in terms of the following (basically 8) equa-
tions which, however, depend on the validity of the
followirrg assumptions :

1. The driving force is at right angles to the shaft of
the oar;

2. The drag force coefficient is constant throughout the
stroke;

3. The speed of the boat hull is constant throughout
the stroke;

4. The mean resistance of the hull is proportional to
the square of the hull speed; and

5. The motion of the boat is 'straight and level' - but
in practice the movement of the oarsman relative
to the boat may cause pitching, which may have an
effect upon the wave drag of the boat.

The propulsive efficiency is

The time the blades are in the water is given by

t - (1/O) ln (sec 0z * tan 0zlsec d1 * tan 01) (3)

The maximum drivittg force is

The mean speed of the hull during the time the blades
are in the water is given by

V - u-Glt (5)

The mean force on the oar is related to the resistance of
the hull by

Do : f,ncrAv2(l - ,t)2 lrtz

Ro:(tlTd-Cuz
The power of the crew is given by

rlP:Ro:Cu3

Fo - Dob l"
In addition, a pivot rati o, pr, defined by

pr-(Lt-b*r)lbr

and a centre of pressure ratio, cp, defined by

cp : (L, - b) lbn

V-O(L1 -pr.br)

vllvl = (tr- lL)L :

(4)

(6)

(7\

(8)

(e)

(10)

(11)

( 12)

( 13)

and the pull on the oar handle is related to the force on
the blade by the equation

have been introduced here to enable the response of the
rowing system to be evaluated when various inputs are
changed. V may then be expressed by

q - Vlba

The mean driving force is

(1)

(2)

2.7 DyNAMIC SIMILARITY
In addition to geometrical similarity of blades and proto-
types, equivalence of Froude numbers is required here for
testing purposes since a scull operates at the water/air
interface and hence is subject to wave action. In this
case, where a model scale of Il2 was used, equivalence
was easily possible. Then in terms of the length charac-
teristic L,

1_Lm: ,L,
Using equivalent Froude numbers, we have

Frr- Fr^:V:"1 @L^)i -VJl fuLo)i

which leads to
1
-'

- 0 .707 (14)+ | ri" 2i,z - | ri" ,tr)d - (D,l2at, (t, - o1
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whence
Q.' lo,p : 1.414

The model to prototype force ratio, assumitrg constancy
of C n, is given by

Since angular velocity (relative to the boat) "f the
model oar O,,' = Vi"l (It),,' (where L1

length of oar), w€ have

o* - ( rl2)''' vJtItLt) : rLtzlp

3.1 BTADES
The two blades shown in Figure 4 were geometrically
similar models of actual blades and were manufactured
to a high degree of accuracy of 3 mm beaten aluminium
plate which had been glued to shaped wooden shafts.
Body filler was used to perfect the rib profile. The pro-
jected area of each blade was calculated both by Simp-
son's Rule and by drawing the outline of the blade onto
a card which was then cut out and weighed on a scale

with a resolution of 1g-+ N. The area of the shaft which
was submerged was then calculated and added to that
of the blade. Table 1 shows these details. As seen in
Figure 4, the Macon design is symmetrical, wherea^s the
unsymmetrical Cleaver design presents an almost hor-
izontal lower edge to the water at entry, while in the
'drive' position it is the upper edge that is almost hori-
zontal.

Table t Model blade areas

Typ" Area, mm2 Shaft anea, mm2 Total anea, mm2

( 15)

: * (16)E1 tE1 Co(area)_leVA,
t'ml 

'p -
11
4',

while the corresponding Reynolds number ratio is given
by

Re^ =

so that

- Rrol2{2

Re^l Rro - 0.354 ( 17)

Taking typical values of VI as 0.34 mls, L^ as 4 x (hV-
draulic mean depth of blade) : 114.8 mm (Macon value),
and a water temperature of 20oC, Re^ = HrffiH =
38 840 and Rro - 38 340/0.354 = 109 700 b;i[-of which
values fall within the flat portion of a typic al C n us Re
curve for fully immersed bluff bodies of corresponding
geometry such as flat plates, and equality of ^Re (which
cannot simultaneously be satisfied) is therefore not ex-
pected to be critical, provided flows are turbulent. (This
curve is flat to Re - 15 000, corresponding to a value for
VI as low as 0 .13 mlr).6

3 EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMEI{T
As indicated earlier, the point in the stroke when the
drag force is a maximum, namely, the perpendicular po-
sition: was used as a basis for simulating oar movement
for purposes of determining the drag coefficient for eac.h

design. This was achieved by rotating a scale model
blade about its true pivot point in stationary water. All
velocity vectors were then perpendicular to the blade.
This procedure meant that drag readings were made un-
der steady state conditions as compared to a contin-
uously varying flow pattern during an actual stroke; as

the forces measured reached an equilibrium value very
quickly after starting (ir fact, within 0.3 s), the flow
patterns achieved could be considered a good simulation
of those occurring when the oar position corresponds to
the perpendicular position on the prototype. Tests were
performed at typical values of the inclination of the oar
with respect to the water surface and of the depth of
the blade below the surface, as described below under
Experimental procedure.

190 500
197 500

3.2 TESUNG TANK
The test tank is shown in Figure 6("). It consisted of a
water basin about 1.1 m x 1.1m, with a water depth of
0.36 m, adapted for circular motion of the model blade
through stationary'water, and it incorporated a grav-
ity dynarnometer for drag measurement, as used in sim-
ple ship towing basins. The gravity dynamometer con-
sisted of a weight attached to a string which passed over
one pulley with its axis horizontal, and rotated another
larger pulley to whose vertical spindle the model blade
was attached; this spindle also supported a paper drum
to record blade force. Release of the weight thus rotated
the model blade steadily after an initial acceleration pe-
riod of approximately 0.3 s.

The larger pulley was also used for angular velocity
measurement of the model oar. After starting, the ve-
locity of rotation of the model oar rapidly reached a
constant velocity (as deduced from chart measurements)
which it rnaintained for approximately 100o. The ve-
locity of the model oar relative to the stationary water
spanned an approximate velocity range of 0.3 to 0.6 m/s
during the experimental program.

Recordittg devices were essentially mechanical in char-
acter. The actual drag measuring device shown in FiS-
ure 6(b) consisted of a series of levers to magnify the
small deflection of the oar. This deflection wa^s due to

Macon
Cleaver

t7 5 200
185 600

t5 300
lt 900
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a moment set up about a point at an arbitrary radius
from the primary axis of rotation, and which was re-
sisted by the reaction force provided by two springs at
the end of a small arm. The deflection of the small arnl
was then magnified in order to displace a stylus which
recorded on a paper drum attached to the main spindle.
The vertical deflec.tion of the stylus was thus directly
related to the force applied to the springs to record a

graph of force as angular displacement of the spindle
(which rotated as the weight descended) and hence of
the model oar. In addition the secondary axis allowed
a second moment equation to be generated which was
needed in order to solve for the two unknowns, ie. the
drag force and its location. This recorditrg device is sim-
ilar in principle to the mechanical (pressure) engine in-
dicator of the Crosby, Maihak or Dobbie-Mclnnes types
(Sweeney)7 &rrd a typical 'indicator diagram' is shown
in Figure 7(u). Calibration of this device is described
below. Measurement of angular velocity was made by'

securing a series of magnets to the main pulley at precise
45o intervals. In close proximity to the pulley was placed
a reed switch (which closed as each magnet passed it).
The reed switch was connected between a low voltage
supply and a chart recorder to indicate angular veloci-
ties as shown by the chart record of Figure 7(b). Figure
8 shows a photograph of the apparatus with the model
oar in motion, showing the build up of water in front
of the oar. An interval of 5 min between experiments
was found to be sufficient for surface wave motions to
die out.

3.3 ExpERIMENTAL PRocEDURE
Calibration of the experimental rig involved the use of
a spring balance mounted on the end of a wooden shaft
secured in the clamp used for holding the blades. (This
spring balance was thus used to simulate the force acting
on a blade when it was moved through the water.) This
enabled two relationships to be determined - firstly, the
actual moment experienced by the oar for a given ap-
plied moment, and secondly, the force exerted on the
model oar by the spring for a given displacement on the
recording graph. In both cases a linear relationship was
obtained, as given by the following equations:

Actual moment
0.016 2 Nm

Force exerted -- I.067 2 x (Displacement on graph in
mm) * 5.0482 N

From these results the values shown in Table 2 for sen-

sitivity, accur&cy, and repeatability were determined.
In this table, sensitivity was defined as

Rate of chanee of out

Moment calibration Force calibration

Table 2 Calibration details

Sensitiviw
Accuracr/
Repeatabiliqv

o.99t 7
+ 0.587o
O.l2Vo

Accuracy was defined as the maxitnum deviation as a
percentage of full scale output, and repeatability as the
maximum hysteresis as a percentage of full scale output.

In total, 140 tests were performed, cotnprising between
10 and 12 tests at each of 6 different pivot points for each

of the 2 blades. These enabled the drag coefficient to be

determined with respect to the point of rotation and at
various rates of rotation. The followittg procedure was

followed for each test:

1 . The model oar was clarnped in an upright (zero
pitch) position at an angle of 15o to the horizontal.
(In this position a point on the top end of the blade,
at 100 mm from the blade origin, was maintained
10 mm below the still water surface)

2. The drstance between the pornt oi rotatron and the
blade tip along the axis of the 'loom' was recorded.

3 

lh};f#::a:lx$ ;t ;n:r:l'1?il11il; i}l

4. With chart recorder and chart stylus operating, the
system was released to achieve a total oar displace-
ment of 180o.

Figure 7 (") shows that the force measurement reached

an 'orthogonal' (steady state) value almost immediatelv.

1 RESULTS AI\D DISCLISSION
As might be expected from their geornetrical differences.
the blades behaved somewhat differently in respect of
both drag coefficient C o and centre of pressure ratio cp

as a ftmction of pivot ratio pr. Figures 9 and 10 show
the drag coefficient of the two blade designs in terms of
F r (based on the depth of the blade at the centre of pres-

sure) and pr, and Figure 11 the blade efficiencies (also
in terms of pr) as calculated from Eq. 1. In the latter
case the difference in propulsive efficiency (Eq. 1) of the
Cleaver blade over the Macon blade is seen to atnount to
only about 3% - which corresponds to a speed difference
of only I.2%. It is of interest that a recent comparison of
Olyrnpic results ( Ir[olte8 shows that the extra boat speed
achieved in using the Cleaver blade (u. compared with

1.067 2
+ L.69o/o

O.73o/o

Sensitivity - Rate of change of input

R & D Journal, 1997, I3(l) I7



the Macon) was in one case only 0.2% and in another
case , 0.4%.)

For purposes of calculation of F r the Iength charac-
teristic was arbitrarily taken as the depth below the sur-
face, when the blade was station&ry, of the top edge of
the blade at the distance of the centre of pressure of the
blade since no meaning can here be attached to a di-
mension in the direction of motion, as is normally used

in the analysis of ship data. This depth varied between
10 and 12 mm for the model Cleaver blade, and between
15 and 20 mm for the Macon blade, depending on oar
inclination.

In 'shallow water) - the definition of which (Saber-
sky k Acosta)e may be interpreted in terms of 

^lh,where ), is the wavelength of the surface waves set up
by the moving body - the drag of ships peaks at a value
Fr x 1 (Lewis),to when the ship travels at the velocity
of propagation of surface waves, the height of the drag
peak increasing as the depth decreases. The extra drag
is associated with wave making resistance. The effect of
water depth on oar drag has not so far been pursued.

The similar shape of the curves shown in Figures I
and 10 suggests that these experimental results are as-

sociated with 'shallow water' wave behaviour (for which
hl^ < 1) but more work is required (observation of wave

motion) to confirm this as well as an extension of data
into the lower Fr range, particularly for lower values of
pr (which are more likely to be encountered in practice)
since a comparison of Figures I and 10 also shows that
the curves are more complete at the lower end of the
range for the higher values of pr, when the peak is also
higher. The latter finding is perhaps to be expected,
since this condition represents a greater effort on the
part of the oarsman.

The greater efficiency, together with the higher peak
values of C n exhibited by the Cleaver blade, ffi&y be in-
terpreted to indicate a superior flow pattem associated
with this design. However, oarsmanship also enters into
the comparison, &s the larger area of the Cleaver blade
(and especially its larger vertical dirnension) makes it
slightly more difficult to operate at the 'catch' and at
the 'finish'. The Cleaver is of most benefit to an oars-
man who is capable of masteritrg the blade in the water,
whereas the Macon blade is a compromise design for use

by u slightly less skilful oarsman or one with a less suit-
able style.

Further work needs to concentrate on the effect of
depth, both that of the tank and that of the subrner-
gence of the oar, and of the effect of the angle 01 of
entry of the oar into the water,, in a more complete sim-
ulation of the whole stroke, for purposes of comparison
with Figure 2.

An appendix offers an example of the use to which the

various equations cited may be used to calculate operat-
i.tg conditions of interest.

5 CoNCLUSIoI{
1. At the water depth of the experiments performed

(0.36 m), the peak value of scull drag (.t the per-
pendicular oar position) is a strong function of F r;
the shape of the drag curve is similar to that found
in the testing of other surface or sub-surface moving
bodies. This is indicative of wave action effects.

2. C o has a peak value during the stroke which exceeds
by a factor of 2 or 3 that of a flat plate moved in
a single fluid medium in a corresponding Re range,
and corroborates strain gauge mea^surements of drag
made during a full scale oar stroke. Away from the
peak , C n appears to level off at close to the flat
plate value of Co in a single medium. (At indicated
in the Experimental procedure, every point of the
graphs of C o us F r represented a single test under
steady state conditions).

3. The model Cleaver blade efficiency exceeded that of
the Macon by 3%.

4. The model experiments suggest that rowing tech-
nique may be optimised by shifting operatittg pa-
rameters so that F r is closer to the maximum drag
position. (However, varying depth may have a bear-
ittg on both rowing technique and even choice of oar
design). Additionally, since A is in the denomina-
tor of the expression for C n, operation at peak C n
could lead to ttr" use of a smaller, and therefore
lighter, blade - which would help the endurance of
the oarsman - although this effect is not likely to be
a major one. Clearly, any reduction of mass in any
component of the rowing system will be desirable.
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Appendix
The theory set down above may be used in a theoret-

ical example of blade behaviour, and a calculation was
made of the most suitable setting for the 'button' on the
scull, assumitg the followitrg input values:

Table 3 Input values for rowing system

V (average boat speed)
C (h"ll resistance coefftcient)
a * L, (overall oar length)
T/t ("stroke rhythm )
A (blade area)
I (sculle/s reach)

(movement of hull
relative to combined c.g.)
(oar exit angte)

The following outputs are required:
blade efficiency rl
stroke rate R
force on oar handle Fo

These can be evaluated by graphical iterations; using
o as the independent variable, the values shown in Table
4 can be calculated from Eqr. 2,8, b, 6, and 8:

Using Eq. 11 and assumittg a value for pr, a corre-
sponding value for Q may be calculated . (V is obtained
from Eq. 5, using an average value of f). Co and q may
be found by plottin g pr and f) on the blade curves, and
Eq. 4 is then used to obtain d, which is compared with
the value for Do given above. If the estimate is too high,
pr must be reduced until agreement is obtained. The
results shown in Table 5 are then obtained.

It will be seen that the efiect of changing variable a

has a minimal effect on T, but a large effect on R and
Fo. The analysis can be applied to evaluate the effect
of changing such variables as (a * b), A, p, blade type,
and boat resistance. In addition to improving T, it is
clear that an oarsman operating at reduced 'pull' needs
to increase his stroke rate to maintain adequate power
output as is evident fiom the near-constancy of the
product of the last two columns in Table 5.

Table 4 Output values (0,, Qt, d/D, and D")
for Macon blade

a(m) 0r (d.g) Qt (rad) d/D D" (N)
4.545 m/s
0.93 Ns2/m'
2.98 rn
2.8
O.O76 2 rrr'
1.25 m
0.3 m

35"

0.88
0.89
0.90
0.9 r
o.92

57 .9

56.2
54.6
53. I
5 t.7

1.899
t.844
1.795
r.751
t.7tr

o.6692
o.68+4
0.6980
o.7 to4
o.72t6

80.+
78.6
77 .l
7 5.7
71.5

G

02
Table 5 Output values (q, b, T, R, and F")
for Macon blade

pr
0rr

(radls ) (o/o)

RF"
(Hz) (N)

b

(m)
T
(s)

I .08 2.700 BL.7
L .O7 2.7 LO 82.O
t.o6 2.720 82.3
l.o5 2.730 82.5
1.04 2.735 82.7

1.909
1.895
1.882
1.870
1.862

1.969 30.5 t7 4.4
1.905 3 I.5 167 .4

1.848 32.5 16r.2
| .796 33.4 I 5 5.6
t.7 52 3+.3 r 50.8
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